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Moderate Conservative* Will Join Liberal *, 
Unioniste In the BritishGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. ilmlon From Far endMews ef the

VICTIMS OF NIAGARA.mtosu: Et kkIn «Few Lines. the Week In Smell HphM.
MONDAY, AUGUST T.

Rattflcatlone of the Franco-Slsmero 
treaty have been exchanged.

The «onthem oonntlee of England era 
reported to be suffering from s terrible 
plague of wasps.

Sarah T. Bolten, who wrote “Paddle 
Your Own Canoe” and other poems, is dead 
at Indianapolis.

James L. Wright, one of the founders of 
the Knights of Labor, died at Philadelphia 
Friday night, aged 7» years.

It is said Lord Dufferin is to receive the 
Order of the Garter in recognition of hie 
success in the Siamese negotiations.

The Pennsylvania railroad ha» effected a 
$8,000,000 loan In London at 6 per cent 

tplete improvements now under way.
Saigon papers =sy that during the on 

counters with the French on the Mekong 
River on July 8Q,8ûft 
white the FreneWi

Loinxra, Aug. 14.—Th. determination 
ef the FeraelUtee to rot. for the third 
muling of the Homo Bole bill removed th. 
poeelbflity of • Utah H the last stage. Mr. 
Gladstone celcolatee t ie bill will Iron the 

Friday fortnight, 
taken up will be 

the Employers' Liability bill and theu the 
Equalization of Bates MIL The Govern
ment will loom on both these meeseiee,

MONDAT, Attain* 1.
BLOUSE WAISTS.

We are showing a very neat stock of Ladies' 
lace and embroiderylrimmed. pleated, &c„ the host 
remarkably little money. Ask to see them.

/ Hugh E. Sprouts, of Tomato, mlcidrd 
at New York on Saturday.

Oraaohoppera ___
neighborhood of Belleville.

The 88. Aloldee lue be* got off the 
■horn et Antieoeti lalend and towed to

Judge Darts, of Igndoe, me «*
heart dlee.ee et Hew Carilale, Quebec, eat which wtu prove the einoenty or its pro- 
Saturday. misse of legislation for the working elaaies.

Mie. K O. Barrett, of Toronto, mla^g Any oppoeltlon on them measures wUl 
etnee Wednesday, wee found deed et Bern- only damage CoaiervaUve ojumoee in the 
dale TMterdav morning, urban districts in the event of dissolution,

SamnelWslden. a married -an. hot » J^tLSd JZtogZLXfto£. 
portion left on ST That the attained relations beacon par-
at Adame* Sons factory, Parle, on Bat- Uaau,, Honmof Commons, which oul- 
ard*J- - m lusted In the resent frnoes, have not im-Bolandand Norman Mltchali, Uvtogon u a>m bj th, that owing to

°* » trifling difference regarding an arrange-
G. T. R train and ktUed while driving men, fo, pairs the Tteaenry whine again 
acrom the track on Saturday. return to provide peire for Llberal-Unlon-

A G.T.B. train ran over n ten-ymr-old j.m. The Opposition whips In retaliation 
girl named Maggie Sherman at Walker- have determined to refuse paira for Nation- 
ville on Friday night, cutting off herright a new party is being formed In
leg below the knee and otherwise injuring the House consisting of Moderate Coneer- 
her. It Is thought she will live. vativee and Liberal-Unionists, who pro*

TUESDAY. AUGUST M. pose to act independently of official
Mr David Porter, M. P.P. for North Unionist leaders and to constitute a check 

Bruce, died at Hepworth yesterday. on extravagances of both Unloidat and

gü^tisissh.eji£ «rSïïSS
«Tf*** i nâ * kmwmnHM section of the Conservatives which has

Vaamau Deohlne of Bracebridge, em
ployed as • river driver by Mickle, Dy- 
ment A Co., of Severn Bridge, feD from e 
boom end wee drowned yesterday.

A three-yefribtd daughter of W. F.
Jones, Belleville, set Ire to her drem while 
playing with matches and was burned so 
severely that aha died a few hours later.

Mies Jeeeie K. Monro, daughter of 
George Munro, of Peterboro', who spent 
the past five years In Japan as • mission- 
ary, under the auspices of the Women a 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church, has returned home on a year’s fur-

mm
Waists In white and colored, plain, or 
it fitting goods on' the market, and for

"

CHEAP - SALE
doing damage in theBody of An Unknown Mas Found—A 

Workman Drowned.
- i~'/m

§jj§"S>House of Commons on
■ PARASOLS. to beThe first ‘SBEÆGENERAL NEWS OF CANADA.All kinds.

rkm-r*
-, m HËCHEAP DRESS GOODS. Continues with daily increasing interest to every 

purchaser at
Fropoead Militia Changes - Young

Dee weed at Feterbore* — Railroadare^not

Big Fire la Ottawa-
i w _ A SNAP.

one for yonr child or your own writing desk.
Host. Weight & Co’S ■. • -wiNiagara Falu, Aug. 14.—Saturday 

afternoon one of the crew of the new Mr.'d 
of the Mist saw a body floating face down
ward in the

al

V*gorge below tne raua. a* 
attempt was made to get the body, but it 
floated into an eddy on the Canadian rids 
before it could be reached.

Mate William Gleesbrook, of the Maid 
of the Mist, got a email skiff and secured 
the body, which wee towed to the Cana
dian wharf by the steamer.

The body appeared to be that of a man 
about 60 years of age and about 6 feet 10 
inches in height. It was entirely node and 
had the appearance of having been in the 
water for some time. On the beck were 
numerous braisas and the scalp waa nearly 
torn from the head.

The body waa in a bad state of decompo
sition. and will have to be buried imme
diately.

Undertaker 
waa notified and had the remains moved to 
the morgue.

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. New Store In Dunham Block
The Internt 

ooened at Zuri 
There i* a 
trlan and

rrrr OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVB. iprepo-JU
^iDutofcl 

■t 70 delegate*, 
Hardie, M.P.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag'I Works br

TUESDAY, AUGUST 8.
The German Emperor left Cowee y eater-Dr. C.M. B. COKNELL,

BROCKVILLE 8o cents each 
Beautiful Fancy 
Cushion 
filled with 
choice, clean 
Feathers.
Pretty line Girls' 
Knit Wool Polkas 
for cool days 
at 69 and 89c each. 
Novelties in 
new shades 
Ben

Black Cashmere Hose, 
an immense range 
for Women, Boys, 
and Girls
just put into stock q 
New assortment 
Wide Leaf 
White, Navy 
and Black 
Sailor Hats,
Numerous bargains 
are now being f 
rapidly disposed 
of in
Flannelettes,
Shirtings,
Fancy Shirtings,
Cotton Shirtings, 
Towellings,
Table Linens,
Napkins,
White and Colored Quilts, 
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

I have, ready for 'delivery, a 
large stock of 
CULTIVATORS

HORSE-HOES AND 
WINGED SHOVEL PLOWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch to. 
sell them for $12 the pair.

BUELL STR8KT, .
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

day.
The Corinthian Ship Canal was opened 

yesterday by the King of Greece*
The report that Italy had concluded a 

treaty with Russia is officially denied.
Mrs. Walter T. Fellows died Sunday at 

midnight at New Haven, Conn. She waa 
101 years old.

Alfred Butler Storey, editor of Harper’s 
Young People, died on Sunday in New 
York of typhoid

The Italian Government has decided to 
forbid all pilgrimages to Rome in the event 
of cholera continuing abroad.

The Austrian Government has Issued an 
edict prohibiting the circulation in Austria 
of The Chicago Staate Zeitung.

Dr. Matthias Wolfe, aged 82, committed 
suicide by taking morphine yesterday in 
Williamsburg, N.Y. Cause unknown.

George Dixon, the colored lightweight 
champion, finished young Pierce in three 
rounds at the Coney Island Athletic Club 
last night in the presence of an immense 
crowd. The fight was for a $6,500 purse.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9.
Mr. Gladstone has announced that there 

will be an autumn session of Parliament.
Charles G. Otis, of passenger elevator 

fame, died at his residence in Brooklyn on 
Monday. ^

There has been another attack by miners 
on the convict camp at Coal Creek, Tenn. 
One soldier was killed.

It is reported that there are 100,000 men 
out of work in New York city, including 
both union and non-union men.

The celebrated stallion OrmoUdo arrived 
at New York yesterday on board the steam
er Massachusetts in perfect condition.

Niagara Falls. N.Y., is excited over two 
daring attempts to rob the grave of Rev. 
Father Rice, the founder of the university 
of that place.

At St. Louis, John Finn, a railroad man, 
murdered his three little children and 
committed suicide. It is believed he was 
temporarily insane.

The directors of the Lehigh Valley Rail
way Company, in view of the default of the 
Reading Railroad Company on bills due, 
have dissolved the lease of the road to that 
corporation.

mmm MDr- Stanley S. Cornellffi-s
BL
I ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases ot Women. 
Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

kMorse, of Drummond ville.■K
BE OTTAWA’S BLA2E, 1

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,1 “A CRAZY SCHEME.”

So Koesuth Characterise* a Plot to Give
geons, Out. Office : Main at., opposite Gamble 
House Athene. " w

Capital OB Saturday.
14.—A destructive fire 

____j before 8 o'clock Satur
day afternoon in the rear of J. B. Abbott’s 
carriage factory, Wellington street, right 
in the Chaudière lumber district, and 
burned fiercely for three hours, in which 
time about $80,000 worth of damage waa 
done. The fire originated in a three-story 
wooden building in the rear of the car
riage factory, Wellington and Bay streets, 
and swept the whole of the rear of th# 
block 250 feet. A strong wind was blow
ing from the north and the fire worked its 
wsy through to Wellington street, and for 
a while it looked not only as if' the whole 
block would go, but that the fire would get 
beyond control. Several times the build
ings on the south side of Wellington stree 
caught fire, but were promptly put out by 
the firemen, who worked splendidly, fight
ing the fire not only with pluck and skill, 
but with excellent judgment. Only one 
house,that at the west end of the block,oc
cupied by J.Latremouille,entirely destroyed 
and the adjoining house, occupied by T. 
Ferguson,r and B. “Haram, was gutted. The 
stores, with residences over, of J. E. 
Grant, jeweler, aud C. W. Willmot, lapi
dary, were slightly damaged. Mr. Ab- 
jott lost two horses and forty new car
riages, together with a large quantity of 
stock in the rear building, but his factory 

solid stone building.

Ottawa, Aug. 
broke out short!:i $Berlin, Aug. 14.—A confession made 

by Herr Rimler, formerly an assistant sec
retary in the Austrian Foreign Office, 
showing that he was working in conjunc
tion with M. Pichon, a member of the 
French Chamber of Deputies, involves the 
leaders of the Hungarian independents in 
a scheme for bringing about a Russian, 
French and Hungarian alliance. Accord 
lng to Rimler’s story he sent to 8t. Peters
burg, where he offered the Russian Gov
ernment the aid of the Hungarian Radicals 
in a proposed attempt to force Austria to 
evacuate Bosnia. In exchange for this aid 
Russia was to assist Hungary to obtain 
complete independence. The plan was 
disclosed to Kossuth, the Hungarian pat
riot now living in exile in ttaly. He de 
dared that it was a crazy scheme of crazy 

The Russian Government declined

galing 
and Epengaline 
Silks for
Dress Trimmings 
and Black 
Navy Serge 
Dress Goods. 
Several, bargain 
qualities in goods 
just put into 
stock.

Dr. F. H. Koyle For particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

From 9 a. m to 12 m. 
*• 4 I), m to 6 p. m.

22-93

mG. P. McNISH
Telephone 111.

; ■ This ManM. A. Evertts,
TJAIUUSTKR. SOLICITOR, NOTARY
SLpu5£ if f.ur^°^“xtr„vn

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9.
There la a scarcity of laborers in Mout-

real.
Mr. Herbert Palmer, a married man, waa 

drowned at Brookville yesterday.
Incoming vessels continue to report 

great quantities of floating ice in the Straits 
of Belle Isle.

Rev. H. R Home, B.A., LL.B., waa in
ducted into the pastorate of Chalmer ■ 
Church,Flora, yesterday.

About 300 French Canadians who have 
been thrown out of work by the closing of 
New England factories arrived at Mont
real yesterday.

Charles Franks, a Toronto boy, was 
severely injured about the head and face 
by falling from a ladder, at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

James Anderson, a farmer, living near 
Carlisle, committed suicide by drowning 
in a creek. He had been unwell and was 
worried over a church squabble»

Mr. James G. Kerr, of Niagara Falls, 
Ont, has been elected a member of the 
Academy of Inventors, of Paris. France, 
on account of his patent hydraulic motor.

r Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser."

Brookville Office hours—9 a.in. to 5 p.ra.
M»»« ,q-c.

E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

S

Rob’i Wright & Co. men.
to enter into negotiations with Rimler on 
the ground that the Hungarian Radicals 

| would not be able to execute their pro-

:
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The Time* on Silver.Wood, Webster, & Stewart
barristers, &c. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm in Athens Tuesday 

Wednesday and Thursday of every week.
Money to loan on easy terms.

John F. Woon.Q.C.

Piano Tuning

London, Aug. 14.—The Times, 
menting upon the proceedings 
United State# Congress, says that 
between gold and silver must be main 
tained is agreed by all parties in the 
United State#. If Mr. Wilson’# bill be
come# a law, the thing can be done; but, 
that it can be done if 
remain# in force, or if silver be admitted 
to free coinage, i# more than doubtful. 
In either oaae there is virtually no limit to 
the silver certificates or coin with which 
the country would be flooded. The silver 
men’s bill and Mr. Bland's bill mentioned 
an increased ratio. Whatever this vagus 
language may mean it may be taken as a 
certain ratio. It would not be high enough 
to be safe. If it were it would defeat the 
silver men’s purpose. Moreover, what
ever it might be at the moment there 

seonritv possible against its 
becoming unsafe ana faulty. If Mr. Wil
son’s bill becomes a law there will be no 
difficulty remaining which cannot be easily 
overcome and credit may be expected to 
gradually revive. There can be no finality 
in such ’legislation as the silver men are 
advocating, nor does their past record give 

y claim to be heard on the cur-

in the 
a parity

Telephone 138
*

■> -•-*proper, which is a 
was only slightly damaged. He estimates 
his loss at $15,000. on which there is 
$10.000 insurance. Latremouille’e lose is 
about $5.000, no insurance.

While this Are was at its height the fire 
alarm whistle in Eddy’s mill across the 
river in Hull sounded, and it was thought 
his factory was again doomed. It turned 
out, however, that the fire was in a pile of 
fwill wood at some distance from the paper 
and other mills, and although it burnt 
until midnight and destroyed 2,000 cords 
of wood it did not spread to any of the 
buildings.

THIS WEEKJuly Activity.|/ the Sherman act

sms mm This is a time to make mon
ey by spenping it. It is a time 
for caution as well, but the 
caution is to be shown inchoos-

in Hair Cut in? what y°u W- an,d the bar' 
gains you make. I hose who
watch the daily news of this 
store will be the gainers.

From Our Linen Stock.

Is on his way to

McLaughlins We are offering a special line 
of Linen Napkins full j size 
pure linen at $1.25 per doz.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10.
The International Socialist Congress lias 

decided in favor of establishing au eight- 
hour day.

Two men were killed outright and two 
fatally injured by the explosion of a 
powder mill near East St. Louis.

There was a cloudburst in the vicinity of 
Gratz, the capital of Styria, by which 
much property was destroyed and many 
lives lost.

At Foatoria, Ohio, a boiler exploded, in
stantly killing G. C. Davis, secretary of 
the Coldwater Milling Company, and fatal
ly injuring Fred C. Meyers, bookkeeper.

The proposal that Irish members of the 
Imperial Hou o be permitted to vote only 
on amendments to the home rule bill was 
defeated in the British Commons last night 
by 221 to 181.

Despatches from Berlin state that Eng
land, Germany, and the United States 
have resolved upon decisive and combined 
action to end the Samoan trouble. It ie 
reported that the solution will be the exile 
of Mataafa.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 10.
Alex. McLachlau, clerk of the Division 

Court at Shelbonrne, died yesterday.
About 1,200 excursionists from South 

Norfolk visited the Ontario Agricultural 
College yesterday.

The Italian warship Etna is disabled op
posite Vercheres, Que., her rodder chain 
having broken.

John R Amott, warehouseman and 
broker, committed suicide in Montreal 
yesterday by shooting himself through the 
head at his office.

The celebration of the ter centennial an
niversary of the birth of Izaak Walton was 
commenced at Niagara on-the-Lake yester
day and was continued to-day.

At Peterboro’ yesterday a by-law to 
build a drain for the electric light works 
to the river was carried and one to erect a 
new school building was defeated.

J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,
To get the latest 
and a good clean Shave, Arm
strong House, next door to 
Reading Room, Athens.

DENTIST. ^ Aftcr mon^lhan toycar^cxp^rL

■erVylccs
Drowned In the Niagara.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 14.—Thomas J. 
Tester, employed by A. Scliollkopf 
blacksmith or the work of the hydraulic 
canal, met his death Saturday evening a 
little before 8 o’clock while in bathing ac
companied by his helper, at the head of 
the new inlet canal known as the coffer
dam. Tester could not swim, and had 
started to wade out to a large boom, which 
was anchored some distance from the date. 
He suddenly slipped into a hole, and before 
his companion could reach him he had 
sunk for the last time. The body waa re
covered. The drowned man was an Eng
lishman by birth, and haa been in this 
country five years.______________

Those Military Change*.
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The officer from 

England who ie to be appointed Quarter 
master-General, whose name for the pres
ent is withheld, is a friend of Major-Gen
eral Herbert, and was along with him in 
the Egyptian campaign. There are also to 
be a number of other radical changes, 
transfers and so forth. Among the officers 
to be retired are Deputy-Adjutant General 
Straubenzie, of three and four district, and 
V il liera, of Winnipeg. The positions of 
Brigade Majora, with the exception of the 
one at Montreal, will be abolished, at all 
events such are the changes proposed by 
Major-General Herbert and which are said 
to be embodied in a memorandum waiting 
the approval of Council.

Took Cramp* and Was Drowned.
Peterboro, Aug 14.— John Brown, 

paiiHer, with four young men, went out 
on Gooes Island, on Saturday, to have » 
bath. The five were enjoying their awim 
and Brown waa out in the middle of the 
stream. Suddenly hie companions noticed 
a peculiar movement of nia hands and 
called attention to it. Before he could be 
reached Brown had sunk and rose no 
more. It is supposed that the unfortunate 
young man waa overcome bv crampe and 
waa unable to support himself.

Crushed to Death.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—Alfred Ormeby, aged 

23, a car repairer of Allendale, was brought 
to the hospital here dying from an injury 
received while coupling care at Allendale. 
It appears that Ormiby was connecting 
two care when he slipped and was crushed 
between the two drawheads eo that his 
intestines protruded. Nothing could be 
done for him. He died at 7.

Railroad Tragedy In Wale*.
London, Aug. 14.—A train on the Taff 

Vale railway, running to Cardiff from 
Ponty Pridd, ran off the track on Satur
day night and rolled over a steep embank
ment. Seventeen persons were killed and 

injured, -f

would be no

Dr J. H. C. Todd

Veterinary Association of Canada. Treats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended
l°0kkiukTking St"lElist, Brockvillc-oppositc 
the Albion Hotel.

Housekeepers should see 
these Napkins as they are a 
bargain.You will find you will get 

inches and finer
if1
1 more square 

threads for your money than 
you'll get from others who do 
not import direct.

We are confident that we 
retail, steadily through the 
year, Linen goods at smaller 
advances over cost than the 
wholesalers get. Not a speck

X-Vy
them an 
renoy qu

mmivih _

if 'SM

A Complex Situation.
Lohdok, Aug. —Dtaoount WM quoted 

during th. week at 4 for three month, and 
8 tor abort. The Bank of England metre 
ia now £14,500,000. The withdrawal of 
another million from the bank will orob- 
ably he regarded with equanimity, bnt 
anything beyond that amount is certain to 
cause the bank’s rate to be advanced to 5 
per cent. The present situation ie a com
plex one and it is difficult to forecast the 
outcome. The concensus of opinion is 

> present bank rate will check 
serious demande from the United

You are asked to visit 205 
King St., when in search of 
Linens any kind.

1 The Gamble House,
ATHBN8.

latest style*. Every attention given to the

While plaving with an old gun at Port 
Hope yesterday, a boy named Allen Trainer 
undertook to hammer on a refractory cap 
with a stone. The weapon was discharged 
and Trainer’s arm was terribly shattered.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11.
Hamilton ie suffering from a mild plague 

of grasshoppers.
Mr. Mona Lesser of Montreal was robbed 

of $1,200 worth of diamonds last night.
The boring for natural gas in Hamilton 

has not been successful and has been dis-

A new Canadian eight-cent stamp, to be 
sold for postage and registration combined, 
will shortly be issued.

The inquest in connection with the kill- socialist Congress Dissolved,
fng of the two Mitchell boys waa held at BkrliN| Ang. 14.—The International 
Sarnia yesterday and the jury returned a g^Ust Congress at Zurich closed on Sat- 
verdict of accidental death. urday after a seeelon that lasted seven

At Britannia Mills. 40 miles east of days. The final resolutions adopted by 
Montreal a Grank Trunk train ran off the congress affirmed the necessity of 
the track yesterday. Brakeman Teeeler of energetic agitation to obtain legislative 
Montreal was instantly killed. protection for working women and girls.

John Elliott of Toronto, who waa injured Ten hours daily, the resolutions declared 
while riding on a Hamilton oar on June , should be the maximum time of the work 
29 ie suing the Hamilton Street Railway demanded from workmen and six hours 
Company for 10,000 damages. from girls. No night work should be done

Atlngewoll John Stone, hoetler at the by either women or girls. The resolutions 
McMnral^Hotel was stabbed in the neck also declared that concerted internationalr.
critical condition. I The next Congresa will be held in Lo

in 1896.

'S

m ' ;|

LEWIS & PATTERSON. Friday, august ii.
Alvin, the Canadian stallion, won a heat 

in 2.11 at Buffalo yesterday.
Several cases of cholera have been, dis

covered at Antwerp, Belgium.
Rear-Admiral Thornton A. Jenkins died 

at Washington on Wednesday, aged 81.
“Kid” Burke, the noted diamond thief, 

has been located in the jail in Lèadville, 
Col.

ii
1 SOCIETIES Linens, Toweling Linens ex

cept the makers and ourselves. 
This ought to put the right 
goods on our counters at right 
prices.

that the
farther l , _ „
States. Business on the Stock Exchange 

tagnant throughout the week, owing 
_ i English holiday season and the un

settled condition of the market in the 
United States. American railroad securi
ties were unsettled, though the tendency 
was somewhat better than last week.

Tel. i6i.Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U. W.
%k.

« m Mr. Theodore Thomas has resigned aa 
musical director of the World’s Fair, and 
his resignation has been accepted.

There are two cases of yellow fever at 
Pensacola, Fla., and quarantine haa been 
declared against the city by Mobile.

One death from cholera has occurred at 
Swinburne Island, off New York, and two 

of the Karamania’s passengers are ill 
with the disease.

Forest fires are doing great damage in 
Alpena county, Mich., and the people of 
Alpena have had to fight to keep the flames 
from reaching that city.

A successful operation has been per^ 
formed in New York on John W. Mac Kay, 
the millionaire of California, for the re
moval of the vermiform appendix.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13» -
Order has been completely restored in 

Samoa.
A total of $2,700,000 in gold is said to be 

on the way from London to Chicago.
W. G. Keene, '^wealthy shoe manufac

turer of Lynn, Mass, f/lrowned himself on 
Thursday.

The steamer Normannia, from Southamp
ton, which arrived at New York yesterday, 
brought .€906,967 in gold.

President Cleveland was hanged in ef
figy at Golden, Colorado, on 
night, by free silver enthusiasts.

Five freeh oases of cholera developed at 
the New York quarantine, yesterday, and 

removed to Swinburne Island.
Charles G. Eddy, a well-known railroad 

man, suicided by shooting in Washington 
park, Chicago, on Thursday evening.

The Brookside stock farm buildings at 
Troy, Pa., were burned last night, and 15 
valuable horses and a number of thorough
bred cattle were destroyed.

The SS, Campania passed 
9,50 a.m. yesterday, from New York for 
Liverpool. Her time from Sandy Hook to 
Browhead was 5 days 16 hours and Ik) 
minutes.

M. WHITE * CO.
GREAT SALEW. C. T. U. Merchant Tailors.,heM r̂,l,ïhVridal;eoî^hT'nm,1,,h0to

R.T.“'T.hall.»>^.- „ F[ pro8 
MISS STONE. Secy.

Arc better than ever prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They arc going out of Ready 
Made Clothing. Huts. Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklingek, form
erly with Mr. G. K. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurraniec of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

r < C. O. C. P. WING to the severe accident which 
happened to C. M. Babcock, he has 
decided to sell his stock of Dry 

Goods, Mantles and Millinery at wholesale 
prices for a short time and reduce stock. 
It is assorted in every department with the 
finest goods brought to the country. No 

Bargain Day every Tuesday and

l

om.
R. HERBERT FIELD, R

Addiso
Sr >1. WHITE \ CO

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13.
The Eastern Ontario Preee Ataocietion 

met »t Arnprior yesterday.
The IOOF. Grand Lodge conoloded its j Loiraoa, Ang. 14.—Official returns show 

annual meeting at Niagara Falla yestor- , ™.t increase of Cholera in Kueaia in
I the last week. The flgnrea giren for the

Jraravss
L’Assomption, Que., yesterday. 147 deaths. Kieff, 290 cases, 91 deaths.

Bradstreet’s reporta 28 failures in Can- Qrodno, 110 cases, 27 deaths. Nijni Nov- 
ada this week, against 43 last week, and 258 cases, 102 deaths. Knereon,
23 in the corresponding week one year 50 ca8eBf 18 deaths. Yroelav, 39 cases, 15 
Bgo. deaths. Samara, 81 cases, 8 deaths. Vladi-

At Simla yesterday Alex. Murdock, aged mir, 88 caeee, 5 death. Kazan, 89 cases, 
50 engineer at Smith Brea’, woollen mill», 13 death. JImcow (not including Moa- 
waa eught In the driving belt of the en- cow City), 27 caeca, 9 deaths. In Moecow 
gine and killed Instantly. City there waa an average of 80 eases and

A young man, John Brown, aged 23 16 death, dally.
y,T«,‘S|Ptlrcram“r ye0.?eXB7Mk T-a. • T.rvtbl.
bathing in the river at Peterboro’, and was San Francisco, Aug. 14.—Advices re- 
rimimed before assistance came. ©sired here from Hong Kong to-day bydrowned before asm steamer New York in reference to the dis-

A shocking fataUty «purred on tne ^ ^ the Canto powder Woiks give
S^By^.8X“ftaroS t.ndKybeininLr.7nn:.,k]“,tm07>”

'Sits™ ggasy—■
Action Wanted.

Washington, Aug.
House convened at 11 
there were not more than 100 members in 
attendance and the audience in the galler
ies was a small one. The interest in the 
silver debate seemed already to be on the 
decline, action and not discussion being 
generally desired.

' ccorder Opposite the Market 
BROCKVILL 1ONTARIO Great Increase In Russia.

I. O. Fr
Court G ion Buell, No. 878. Independent 

Order of Forester*, meet in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
,.30. Visitor» alwfl. "=ST,KR80N. C. B.

C. J. OILltOY. H. S.

I

reserve, 
special prices made.WANTEDK '

Thursdayc, Iff. BABCOCK,Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W
3STO 358

“"“æsBra»

Several carriagesBROCKVILLE forty were 
were badly smashed.TELEPHONE 197.K

. w. Stromboll In Eroption.
Rome, Aug. 14.— Repeated shocks of 

earthquake have destroyed one-half of the 
town of Mattinata on the Adriatic coast. 
Several persons were killed and a number 
injured. The Stromboll volcano is in vio
lent eruption.

I, Special Specie Saving Sale of 
Summer Shoes.

MONTY
Browhead at

100,000 DEACON: a MONEY TO LOAN

,,ltborrow.ra.HA?feON & FISHER, 
Barristers. &c., Brookville

1. For the country—atroog. well made, yet light and cool.
For the sea shore-neat and dressy, with thick soles to keep out dampness. 
For the mountaina-strong and heavy enough for hard climbing.

SUMMER SHOES 
HUMMER 
JHOKS 
SUMMER SHOES 
SUMMER 
SHOES SUMMER 
SHOES 
SUMMER 
SHOES SUMMER 
SHOES

Summer sale of shoes now going on.

Another Death In England.
Loj.no», Ang. 14.—Another death from 

cholera was «tilled to at Orimaby on 
Friday, _____________ _____

Don’t Favor Unconditional Repeal.
Washington, Aug. 14.—The Poet says :

_A canvass of the members of the Senate
shows thst a majority is against uncondi
tional repeal The stiver men nevertheless- 
will agree to one compromise. They ask 
free coinage at an increraed radio and they 

repose to block the way of ill other legU- 
on.

AND CALF SKINS Senate Caucus Unproductive.
Washington, Aug. 14.—The Senate De

mocratic Caucus Committee adjourned 
•until to-day. when they will meet again 
and attempt to come together on some com- 

Owing to the 
reached in the

14. _ When the 
o’clock on SaturdayFor the World’s Fair-handsome, trim, yet easy, so as not to tire, 

pretty, so neat, so fetching.
Relay Bicyele Race.

Cr»0l»»AU. Ang. 14.—The poet poor- 
man bicycle relay race waa ynn tq day. 
The first relay started at 1 a. m. from the

». delivered by the lent rider at 9.56 
am., four minntea ahead at aehednla 
Ume, The distance waa ldfl mllw.

' For the piazza-
For town wear-cool, easy. "tjHah. yet net too light for service. 
For yon—warranted in quality, style and fit, at .

MOOml&Vfl OEUF SHOE STORE

HIGHEST CASH FBCIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
Money to Loan.

AtheM- JOHN CAWLEY

agreement
House the

ie sees no reason for pressing aa-
that h 
commi 
lion oniita part.

R.,:

W. It. MALE Y ^A. G. McCRADY SONS Brockvllle, July 7,1893.
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